
Meeting Ten – 16th March – MS Teams  
Attended –  

 Lois Gaskell (LG) 

 Ffion Williams (FW) 

 Eleanor Barton (EB) 

 Cameron Banks (CB) 

 Georgia Clews (GC)  

 Sacha Palmer (SP) 

 Bonnie Orpin (BO) 

 Nadine Al-Kudcy (NAK) 

 Rachel Smith (RS) 

 Balraj Purewal (BP) 

Apologies –  

 Mike Kay (MK) 
 Jenny Beach (JB) 

Action summary  
 Mike to send This Girl Can marketing round tomSA Exec 

 All SA Exec (Reps especially) to share the Break the Silence campaign with clubs and 

societies.  

 SA Exec to write a description of their role and what they have done this year for SA Exec 

elections.  

 SA Exec to share round nominations for ASU awards when they open.  

Agenda:  

1. Approve minutes from previous meeting.  

2. This Girl Can update 

3. Varsity Update 

4. Break the Silence  

5. Elections 

6. ASU Awards 

7. AOB 

Minutes  
 

1. Minutes approved  

2. Society takeover 

a. 11 clubs have got involved and submit photos, good range. 

b. Mike to send round the marketing. 

3. Varsity 

a. Meeting with BCU has happened. 

b. Still planning for in-person option for varsity. 

c. Dependent on student availability. 

d. Looking at dates, when could training start to prepare? 

e. Is there a contingency for a virtual varsity or has it been decided to not do anything 

if virtual? 

4. Break the Silence 

a. Safa would like to involve SA Exec in her current campaign. 

b. This is an Anti-Sexual violence campaign. 



c. Currently working on a report and support link for the SU website which students 

can access. 

d. This would use anonymous reporting to see if there are any correlations with 

certain instances which could be further looked into. 

e. Safa is looking to implement ‘why consent is important’ training. 

f. SA Exec to get involved and share the Instagram and SU page with clubs and 

societies. Reps in particular, to share this round. 

g. Safa would like students to get involved with content e.g. Tik Toks 

5. Elections 

a. Club and society elections are all up and running. 

b. Sacha has been working on an infographic for Student Activities to send round.  

c. Everyone to write up a blurb of the job roles and what we have done this year 

before the next meeting. 

d. Add blurbs to a 1 page document/infographic which can be sent out to clubs and 

societies.  

e. Elections for SA Exec will open 12th April. 

6. ASU Awards 

a. Had a few meetings about the awards. 

b. Discussion of an outdoor in person viewing of the awards if restrictions allow. 

c. Staff having another meeting this week to discuss more logistics. 

d. When do nominations open? SA Exec (Reps especially) to send this round to 

students. 

7. AOB 

a. None 


